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a fantasy

of the profane

smile

Grasping, scratching, clawing,
the silent soothsayer scrawled
his sonnet of dearth
on the cavern wall
of carnal obligation.
Turning, the silent one
is besieged by an angel
of profane fantasy
garbed in velvet saffron
and carrying a smile
in her outstretched

hand.

"Why dost thou haunt my secrecy?"
but the angel dresses the soothsayer
in rags of weary parchment
marked with names and dates
of subtle discrepancy.
"see the sun falling into the fiery lake of Canobar
never to rise again
to quench the optimist's throat
to satiate the epistle
of false meaning.
It disappears into the depths of boundaries
and conceals itself from eyes
that see darkness
before the light,
Think not of virgin woodlands
and prostituted flowers
the eagles have used their last wing
and the bees have grown weary
of the taste of nectar.
The matchbox puzzle of perplexity
is sonorously crumbling to the shouts
of prophets and saviors-Gone into the wilting stars
who have lost the key
to secret lust
and desire no longer
the sweet pangs of madness.
walk down the road
but think not
or the way will be lost
to such an inmate
___________
....::o:.:f~=_r~a:.':d'_'l'=_"·
cal__
m_i_nd
.

cast an eye at snow
that falls toward the sky
esoterically
seeking solace
from the portrait
of the little beggar

boy.

prophet, speak not of ruin
for it is upon us
smothering our every breath
intruding upon our every vision
confusing our every thought.
ask the bartender, the,maid,
and the man of sixpence
what is the quickest to lose
and each will tell you,
to winJ

o

prophet, the comets are weeping
like forgotten lambs on a hillside
with no reward
to await their accepted visit.

prophet, count the days
seek or wait, but find
the superficial
sighs
of those hidden gates.
Flow into me, prophet,
time is fading
the flicker is all but gone
now before never,
Here, take my smile."
--Bob Dickerson
A word

is a word,
is a word is a word.
A word is a word
is a word.
But said without mind,
I think'you will find,
That all it
can be
is defined.
--David Day
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Juggernaut 10
Every morning we go back to the factory.
Old Kranatsakov, Li San, and I,
Along with a gray infinity of others.
Each worker returns to his registered assignment:
Old Kranatsakov wipes the fogged glass of a th°U.sand
dials aridmeters;
Li San, armed with a glowing soldering iron, w:i-res a
circuit board;
And I arrange transistors in neat little cha:i-nS like
ebony beads on a titanium Christmas tree.
What's yours?
And every day the towering automaton swells and puffS up
like a metallic fungus;
Miles of wire, tons of steel, voltage that would light
a
million San Franciscos
Yet its appetite is not sated.
Maybe ten years, maybe twenty,
Maybe until appropriations run out,
Maybe until skeleten-workers and ghost-technicians
in vain to continue the construction,
Maybe it's not meant to be completed.

labor

You may wonder what our creation will do
when the last rivet is inserted
when the last bulb is plugged in
when we turn on the final switch.
You might even ask us.
Old Kranatsakev will shrug his shrunken shoulders
admit he doesn't know
Li San will laugh and say he couldn't care less,
And I'll tell you one thing and one thing only-I'm scared.
--Mark Burns
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SEASONS
I like to walk in wintertime
I like to go slosh, slosh
I like to walk in wintertime
To walk upon the mosho
I like
I like
I like
When I

to walk in
the fresh,
to walk in
don't have

spring time
fresh air
spring time
a careo

I like to walk in summertime
I like a sunny day
I like to walk in summertime
To jump, and romp, and playo
I like to walk in fall time
With chipmunks on the ground
I like to walk in fall time
With leaves all dancing round
--Tari Gilbert
Order of Life
A throbbing, pulsating, exciting and depressing noise
Forced its aimless way into a deaf mass of ears and
begged to be heeded,
And the louder the roar became, the less any of them could
hearo
The deafness became contagious,
And in the midst of the mad passion came a united cry,
"I want to live, to be, to see,II
But they all were swallowed in various endless shades
and tones of darknesso
Such is the order of life;
The whole of their separation is spent looking for the
answers in the back of the book;
The easy way is the hardest, you see.
--Bill Nunnally

A Laugh
It was there in a crowd.
I discerned it almost nonchantly, for it dropped through the roof and laid itself
prostrate at my feet.
Determined to hide myself, I clutched a huge silver object and placed it in my pants pocket.
It was not difficult, since I had feigned theft for every
unintentional
observer whom I knew.
It laughed an inescapable kind of trap that caught me
unaware.
The sun peered above the passive landscape.
a
new day had dawned and I had been a part of it. There was
no opportunity to leap and tug it into obscurity.
Its
spiritual quality had already engulfed the tree by which
I sat.
--White plains acting wide-eyed and innocent, pondering the abstruseness
of my communion.
Wind dancing through
the soft locksof a Tameless star watching a game.
And the
river churning its merits into a cesspool of forgotten
passions.
Into bed and out again before the fire has even
been lit.
The gray shade of the looking glass which found
no eyes but which had equal security with the easter
tirade.
Falling and shouting for the love-struck,
yet lonely,
shepherd boy, I appealed to the senses of my tenure.
A
silence burst into diffused invisility leaving only the
light of a secretive laugh.
A fond esoteric rapport pervaded the tangen~y in anticipation
of nocturnal
joy.
Its
durability was not to be denied as it was granted eternal
recollection
and affirmative
reference.
I answered my
call.
Let me show you magic which is real.
Kiss the soft
wings and sail with me to a once-remembered
hideaway island.
Don't be afraid to hold my hand and wish the advent
of a final resurrection.
I can give it.
I never take.
--The knife felt wet in my hand that night.
Rebellion reflected the poignancy of the scene as psychotic
battled friends.
A thrust was all that was feared.
It
was never realized.
--A flagpole in the semblance of a spear swimming
through the air in earnest hope that its port will be
reached before tragedy.
And yet, sand continually wages
conflict with the early bloom of disappointed
tears. Occurrence before the necessity terminates
the aspect of
happiness.
It always takes.
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Fondle the si-ngle god lyi-ng i-nthe posthumous
cradle ma.Lrrt
a.Lned i-n the catholi-c ward at;'the hospi-tal.
A good adage i-s somethi-ng that I have to offer. A laugh
and a cry combi-ned through mi-sconcepted chemi-stry. And
loneli-ness shades the earth i-n a deep blue.
The blue
of the agnosti-c who never learned to sever newspaper
wi-th the assi-stance of hammer and chi-sel.
--Obvi-ous alienati-on resulti-ng from the di-sgusti-ng
remnants of the fallen pri-de of Tara and i-ts ferti-Ie
surroundi-ng.
Watch the sky, for i-t doesn't Ii-e.
In close proxi-mi-tywe traversed the fallaci-ous
paths of moral freedom unaware of the gravi-ti-onal
attracti-on of the evi-l spi-der's web.
Rolli-ng down the
hi-II of a myri-ad of symbols, we were li-fted i-nto the
utmost wave.
A veri-table zeni-th of benefi-ci-al fri-ght.
--Nonce attri-butes i-nfi-Itrated the quest of my
morni-ng leavi-ng me nothi-ng but a cup of hot tea on
whi-ch to choke myself.
I chose the hi-dden i-ri-stranscendi-ng the i-deali-sti-csacri-fi-ce. Ri-tes can only
associ-ate wi-th materi-ali-sm and superfi-ci-ali-ty. The
folly of whether or not seeps i-nto the abandoned
gorges of the mental state leavi-ng me di-sconsolately
vexed.
Wi-th the hi-gh-spi-ri-tedtrajectory, I reli-eved
the expensi-veness of the materi-al at whatever cost to
the personali-ty.
--Character bui-Ids weaken men.
Tri-umphs degrade
the holi-ness of true matri-mony. Compulsi-on seldom
conquers
at all.
Uni-on i-n grace and whi-te washed sati-n gloves
grow on the faraway trees.
I dared to pluck the morsel
from the uni-versally greedy fi-ngers. I clasped i-t i-n
my jaws and let i-t fall to earth i-n a strange persecuti-on. Somethi-ng that was i-nqui-si-ti-ve
and i-s sti-ll
troublesome.
A strand of hai-r on a seldom worn arti-cle
often remi-nds me of ali-enated compati-bi-li-tymarchi-ng
in step or out di-rectly dependent upon the external
i-nfluence.
The hawk soars above the tree of hi-s bi-rth but
can't qui-te forget i-ts perpetuali-ty.
He knows that
it i-s here.
It i-s hi-s desi-gned accompani-ment to fly
in recollected
loneli-ness. He affi-rms the i-ni-ti-ati-ve
relati-onshi-p wi-th all the love of an intended kiss. And
he laughs, too.
--Bob Di-ckerson

Blasted through

infernos

long nights and

sleepy

of

days,

death beds and hospitals.
war and peace,
love and hat e,
starvation

and hunger,

rich and poorer,
"ri.n fI or

"out,
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and right or wrong,
Brings me to but one
that the saying college
can be taken
or more

conclusion:
moulds your mind
literally

so.
·--David Day

ANGRY YOUNG MEN
Eviction without accusation
is evacuation without elimination
is guilt without sin
You have told us
with a smile
not a whom a what
a while
we must go
and stay no longer
we have lost
to forces stronger

9

Forces stronger hpw and
Forces strain and stamp
on the foreheads of our
and memories
stained a red repulsive
sty
of guilt
not sin
guilt of course
but not sin
You must pay of course
but not for sin

why?
a sty
hopes
unrelenting

And we stand
heads bowed
hands clasped
feet turned
and wait our accusors
who never come
and anticipate our accusation
which is never made
We are guilty
it seems
for being here
and room must
be cleared
for others
who will likewise be accused without accusors
or accusation or pleasure of sin
Only the nausea of guilt
Uo repentance only anger
repentance needs sin
sin calls guilt
but guilt alone stands stands alone
without sin, without repentance
Damn the world for I am damned
When you accuse us of nothing
p
you accuse us of everything
argive me God
for being
~e will

not, but for not for being--E. Reid Gi:,:l-",b-,-e~r-,:,t
....
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Chant of the Machine
We--the machine--rise from the Yangtze River after seven
Centuries (and yet one triple decade) of fitful
slumber.
We--the machine--erupt and spew out the Golden Horde
rushing To Gotterdammerung.
We--the machine--fed by shrieking dynamos from whence
our eager circuits suck Gehenna's flames
Purge out the old thoughts!'
(For can any thoughts but ours be New?)
Erase the false ways!
(For can any ways but ours be True?)
For the unreal world:
cremation,
For the infidels:
damnation,
As we bear the blood of bouregeois
station of our king.
We--the

to the

machine--roll with plutonium wheels over all.
(We do not pause to hearken to
The murmurings of skeletons in jackboots;
We do not halt to scan the rotting corpses
dangling from the lampposts
Nor the single corpse incinerated
in the bomb
crater. )
Read the works of Ch adr-man Mao;
Learn' the works of Chairman Mao;
Slng the works of Chairman Mao'
Fill your empty stomach with the works
Chairman Mao.

of

We-;,the machine--alloyed from a vat of flesh and st eel;
We--the machine--opposed
by none,
controlled by none,
enslaved by none;
We--the machine--will bring to all the truth and light
of the Ultimate
--Mark Burns

Pit.

II

Gray
It had been raining,
The gray muck clung to my feet
Making my journey difficult, almost impossibl
A shrouding, blinding mist veiled my World _ e.
1l
-f e1ess mono t one;
.
an a
depresslng,
I could not discern the realities from the de
tmy surroundings.
cep lons of
Far ~way thedre sleemde~
tOfbe strangd~' disturbing, provoklng soun s p ea lng or an au lence,
But the mist strangled them, and I didn't have time to
think about them anyway.
Everything seemed a bit too ethereal and fantastic'
I couldn't really be lost in the middle of civiliz~ti
So I raised my collar to shut out the nerve-chilling on.
cold that seemed now to carry those provoking sounds
from beyond the mist,
My heart's warmth enabled me to once more start my
struggle that was now beginning to seem endless
My brain felt numb and seemed to be malfunctioning,'
And those sounds still seemed to be trying to give
order to my confusiong.
I looked up but could not see beyond the shadowy blanket
I could sense people and groping souls all around me,
'
They had to be there,
But the pervading mist hid them.
I called to them, and I know they heard,
But they must have spoken a different language.
They didn't acknowledge my desperate pleas for help or
recognition.
And then the mist broke and the sun carne ~ut, smiled,
and walked on laughing and crying as ::I.t
plunged into
the gray horizon.
The mist returned,
But suddenly I could see through the murky film
Now the people were visible, and they spoke my l~nguage,
But they seemed to be gr~y like the fog.
With a nervous laugh I a9cepted th~m
_
And went with them to their warm flres::I.des.
--Bill Nunnally
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Life is but a walking a t ravesty ,
A living farce to turn man
Into a self-disdaining animal.
Man does not burn to give life,
help, or love; but dies to give
Death, builds up only to
crush to impotence, laves only
Himself as a machine of Sex,
Oh no! Man is a noble being,
Yearning to escape his inherited
Cruelty; Man wishes only to show
His concern for his fellow.
Is there
Not in every man the warmth for his
Sisters and brothers of the flesh?
Heh, heh, hehJ
--Tom Taylor

The Nager

Sonata

Darkness, bleakness settle lazily upon the earth
as if they were hiding something from me
the ponderer and downcast demigod,
Winding their potent coil about my mind
they plunge me deeper and deeper
into the sandy soil
until I have to gasp for secrecy
and they just sit and laugh
and do nothing but contort me
into the silliest of shapes.
Farther and farther I fall
until there is no way to feel
even my own presence.
All that's left is their blanket-like
shroud
and a frightened whimper.
And me a bouncing rubber vall
rolling down a rocky slope
into an empty swimming pool.
--Bob Dickerson
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The Last

Noble

Rough-hewn
from the side of granite
The castle waited.

hills

Three Revolutions had come and gone;
Four Governments;
And seven First Secretaries.
"The Duke still lives," whispered the peasant women
toiling in the communes.
"The Duke? What Duke?" the children asked of their
mentor.
"Only a legend," smiled the teacher, who knew better.
The commissar knew better also.
One thousand rubles a month graced his treasury:
Three hundred for the commissar
Two hundred for the commissar's wife
And five hundred for the commissar's mistress.
And
The

high in his mountain
old man waited.

tower

"His tabJ.es are inlaid with silver;
His bed is solid gold;
Diamond chandeliers sparkle in every room."
The wrinkled grandmother told the children.
"And some say the czar is in hiding there."
But
And
And
And

the
the
the
the
a
a
a
a

czar was dead.
taleteller was deranged.
payments to the commissar ceased.
People's Police smashed in the gates to find
rough log table
pile of straw
melted candle
dead beggar.
--Mark

Burns
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happiness

ain't

it grand

look at 'em laugh
they're so happy
they know life
sure
life is full of joy of promise
of potential good of eventual
victory
they try so hard to be good
to be meaningful
yea rah good
and ole' life stays the same for them
same ole' patterns of mediocrity
of complacency of unrealism
of delusion
yeah they know life
and it's great
gee whiz bubble gum cornbread
and bliss
the happiest people i know shouldn't be
the fools are trying hardest to
save themselves from thinking
the distinguishing
quality of those
who know better than to do it but must
yeah life is full of joy of good of promise
and of stained glass windows and apple pie
un-huh
they laugh and sing of fantasy
and try to resist the inevitable
the Blight-agonizing
thought
give up
the monster will destroy you
it can conquer you if you're lucky
and cause the tears--the real tears
yeah that's life fella
and you know why
cause you don't give a damn
i used to
shall we all give up and celebrate
christmas
yeah good ole' life is just crammed full
of nothing
nothing but questions
happiness ain't it grand
--Bill

Nunnally

l5
FABLE

OF AN INDIVIDUALIST

waking up one morning (while waking up one morning),
Well discovered, much to his disillusionment,
that His
pretty white color was coming off; therefore, He was actually black.
this caused a definite nervous situation
(only after several tranquilizers,
smoking a couple of
reefers" and deciding that being black wasn't so bad--if
you were black--brings
Him somewhat back to His original
composure).
and now awakened from awakening .•.He whistles a black tune to Himself and does the hully-gully off
to the bathroom.
through thorough inspection though, He
finds that it is not His color coming off at all •.•but
that but ...but that is to say that the blackness is not
due to pigmentation
but to impregnation ... (note to reader:
impregnation
is a slang term used by the "ins" thought
used by the "outs" to verify what is done to "outs" by
"ins" in "in," "out" way of doing things) ...they, "ins,"
had in a sense run Him down with society's tires (leaving
a goodyear printed on His face), thus leaving an eternal
mark, which is a sign of having run down an individual who
can't be conformed in their "in" way (Dylan: molded by
society's pliars).
natrurally upset, but since having tire marks down your
face wasn't "in;" He thought about leaving them •••He quickly changed h±s mind though, because the goodyear printed
in reverse on his face didn't go too good with his nose.
so--He like looked in the yellow pages (thinking yellow is
quite becoming with black) to see who to call to find out
if there was any way in this world to get the tire marks
off.
***"****as he was afraid!!!!!!,
the only way to get
'urn off was to go straight (conform) ...well this was like
the outer limits .••so He decided to go on protest .. ,He
went around showing what happens to you if you don't conform to society--like
they would ruin you.
there were
mixed opinions and Well thought all was going well, but
the villains' (long-haired, society big wigs) were plott ing
against Well, so it wouldn't turn out that way.
so while
all these villains (long-haired, society big wigs) were
pushing conformity, the Wellanonians
(the name the nonconformists took up) were running around stamping tire marks
over the faces of all pictures they could get their nonconforming hands on.
naturally the printing companies
threw a fit, and they set up'another,
counter agency
against nonconformists.
man, this proved even more how
wiilid',thasitu!'-tibnwas gettj,ng. 'tj1e printing company
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agency, DWUWS (down with Well & up with sell) decided that
since these Wellanonians
had business at such a slump,
they had a legal right to do something about it ...the DWWUWS
and the conformists converged to form a single organization, DTnc (death to non-conformity),
and hired the most
experienced, undercover,
paid killers.
naturally, the
papers made a big thing of the whole affair, naturally,
and favored the conformists.
the non-conformists
marched, had sit-ins and all those things typical to their
group (which had 35% fewer caVi~ies).
they carried typ~i~-_
cal, signs: DOWN WITH CONFORMITY""
PEACE
THE END IS NEAR
NEVER MIND, IT'S TOO LATE '"" GET OUT OF VIET NAM xc >
ONLY DRAFT BEER
LEGALIZE POT
ETC.
it was just about to get tothe point when ye old governm~nt stepped in, when the DTnc (death to non-conformity
undercover, paid killers caught Well on the out side
(drunk or doped ...which bne:.matters little to the plot)
and stuck Him a few new belly buttons.
the next day was a holiday all the way around ...the
Wellanonians
mourning and the long-haired,
society big
wigs and printers celebrating.

**

*,"

**

,,*

they burned Well--no, they didh't cremate Him--just
burned Him.
so out of all humanity go nothing but a predominantly conformed people and a motto that the longhaired, society big wigs conformed in picking and saying-all's well

that

ends Well.
--David

Day

Invasion
Silently the swarms of shadow
Rise from the half-sealed mind
Brushing away the cobweb bonds
Cutting in two the fog shrouds
Marching to seize the shining
--Mark

soldiers
vaults
which enchain them
which surround them
city of Nir.

Burns
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